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~ Thank you to the Member for Stuart, Hon Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP for the printed
copies of this newsletter ~ 

W O R D S
F R O M  T H E
C H A I R

As we head into the festive season, there is still

plenty of positive things to report on in the

community. 

Our first Makers Market event was held on the

21st of November and over 1,200 unique visitors

attended the event with over 40 stall holders.

The feedback from the market has been very

positive. We are working on diversifying the

offering at the market and we are open to any

artisan, hand crafted makers, bakers and

growers looking to apply for the remaining

markets. They simply need to visit

www.makersmarketkapunda.com/participate 

and apply online. 

The next Makers Market will be this Sunday the

19th December and offers a last opportunity to

pick up that unique gift for that hard to buy for

person that has everything.

Since the November newsletter, we also held the

AGM on the 29th November that was kindly

hosted by the North Kapunda Hotel. 

We had a good turn out and were able to

celebrate the success of the revitalised

organisation and the passing of the baton from

Bill Adams to myself as Chair. 

A heartfelt thanks to Bill for all of his support of

the community and the KBA. While he has

stepped back from the KBA knowing it is in

good hands, he is still around supporting the

local community and given his role as past Chair

I continue to seek counsel from him as required.

I am pleased to advise the election of the

following other office bearers and committee

members:

·Matthew Moate – MatthewMoate.com – Chair

·Philippa Faulkner – EnviroCopper – Treasurer

·Tiani Lees – North Kapunda Hotel – Secretary

·Rebecca Harris – Century 21 – Committee Member

·Catherine Bird – Your Health Your Way – Committee Member

·Kerrie Cooper – Coopers Fresh – Committee Member

·Susan Robertson – Oldham House – Committee Member

·Danny Menzel – DM Graphics – Committee Member / Webmaster

We also welcome the continued support from:

·Deane Rohrlach – Light Regional Council – KBA Liaison/Minute Taker

·Kieren Chappell – Light Regional Council – Regional Development

Manager Liaison

·Bill O’Brien – Public Officer 

·Rhia Daniel – Regional Development Australia – KBA Liaison

·Leonie Boyd – Hair Off The Dog – Social Media Support

·Katharine Crane – Crane Creative – Social Media Support

We’d also like to recognise the efforts of outgoing committee member

Stacey Davidson for her efforts, especially in helping to curate our

newsletters.

At the AGM, the committee also launched the new KBA Website

(see www.kapunda.org). Developed by DM Graphics it is a fantastic

new resource for members with online membership sign up and

renewals along with it having excellent business listings and event

capability. If you’re business would like to be profiled make sure

that you are a current financial member and contact us if you have

any questions (E admin@kapunda.org).  

We have a range of initiatives in the pipeline for 2022 to further

add value to our members while also attracting visitors to the

town both improving commercial outcomes. The KBA Committee

will be reconvening in late January 2022 to further set the strategy

and agenda for the new year.

Wishing you all a safe and prosperous New Year.

Matthew Moate

http://www.makersmarketkapunda.com/participate
https://matthewmoate.com/
https://www.envirocopper.com.au/
http://north-kapunda-hotel.edan.io/
https://www.century21.com.au/
https://coopersfresh.com.au/
https://dmgraphics.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/MainStreetKapunda/
http://www.cranecreative.com.au/
http://www.kapunda.org/
mailto:admin@kapunda.org


AWARDS
AWARDS
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AWARDS

LIGHT REGIONAL COUNCIL WINS
STATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT IT
AWARDS

National Street Art Award
Late last year, Danny
Menzel won a
National Street Art
Award (reported on
extensively at the
time) for the Lucas
Street Mural.

Light Regional Council Library
wins Local Government
Commendation Award

In February, Light
Regional Council
Library won a Local
Government
Commendation
Award for Community
Impact 

Recently, Light Regional Council won two Local Government

Awards in Information Technology. 

They are:
1.Excellence in Employee Experience – which recognises

excellence in initiatives that have enhanced or introduced new
business processes to improve the employee experience, through
the delivery of IT infrastructure, applications, or process
improvements. 

2.Excellence in Information Management – which recognises

excellence in the delivery of Information Management services
beyond the business as usual; through initiatives that are new to
the organisation or new to Local Government.

The awards were presented on 21 October 2021, whereby Light
Regional Council not only took out the win for both awards but
were also presented the South Australian Achievement of the
Year.

Winning this third award means that Light Regional Council will

represent our state in the Australian Achievement of the Year
Award at the next MAV Technologies Awards for Excellence.

Should Light Regional Council then be fortunate enough to win

MAV, they will then go on to represent Australia in the next LOLA

International Award for Excellence, competing with local
government entries from New Zealand, Canada, Sweden, The
Netherlands, United States, United Kingdom and Belgium –
which would be the icing on the cake!

These awards are testament to the excellent work being done by
Council’s Information Services Manager Lara Matters and her
team.

for its “Once Upon a Story Trail” initiative.
This places story boards along a trail for
children and adults to follow, reading
the story as they go. A story has been
placed at The Pines Conservation
Reserve several times, and more
recently in Davidson Reserve. These
have been most popular, for locals and
visitors alike.

Kapunda Ag Town of the
Finalist Again

For the third consecutive
time, Kapunda was a
Finalist in the Ag Town of
the Year Award, the only
town to be a finalist in
every Ag Town of the Year
round

Kapunda representatives attended and
received their framed Finalist Award at
a function in Hahndorf. Thanks to Bill
Adams, who nominated Kapunda and
worked hard to get Kapunda over the
line as a Finalist. Although we have not
yet won, we now have a good
understanding of what is needed to win
and will work toward success next time.



ENVIRONMENTAL COPPER
RECOVERY WINS PREMIERS AWARD

Crane Creative Was a Finalist
for 2 National Awards

Katharine Crane of
Crane Creative was a
Finalist for 2 National
Awards as part of
Ausmumpreneur for
B2B Businesses Services 

Environmental Copper Recovery (ECR) have been researching the
safety and feasibility of recovering much of the remaining copper
at the Kapunda Mine site, using a new process, In Situ recovery,
which has negligible environmental impact, a very small footprint
and should be able to occur without compromising the heritage
and tourism aspects of the mine. 

They were awarded a $2.85 m Federal Government Research
Grant to test the concept, with the work being done
independently by CSIRO and Adelaide University.The results have
been very promising.

Since the mine is owned by Council, permission had to be sought
from it to access the land, and approvals also obtained by the
Dept of Mining and Energy. The approval process has been
extremely rigorous, so ECR feel their recent winning of a Premier’s
Award for Innovation and collaboration is somewhat of an
endorsement of the thorough work they have done and the huge
potential environmental and economic potential of this mining

process, which will be a first in Australia for this low impact way of
mining copper.

KBA congratulates them on a thoroughly deserved win.

and for the Regional Business Category.
Unlike 2019, Katharine didn't take home the
trophy, however, she was thrilled to be
recognised on a national scale of women in
business. 

Paul Harris Fellow Awards

Paul Harris founded Rotary in
1905. Rotary Clubs are
encouraged to award Paul Harris
Fellow to Rotarians and
community members who have
served the community in a
noteworthy manner.

Kapunda awarded three Paul Harris Fellows. One
was to recently retired Chair of KBA, Bill Adams, for
his outstanding service over many years.

Bill started the Kapunda Business Alliance and was
its driving force since its inception.He also was
instrumental in keeping the outstandingly successful
Kapunda Farm Fair going for many years. 

Bill’s passion for Kapunda was Legendary, and he
contributed greatly to many other organisations,
including the Bowling Club and Harness Racing
Club.

The other two awards were to Maxine Donald and Jill
Innes, for their invaluable assistance with all 8
Kapunda Rotary Art Shows, and their service to the
Arts in the local region.

All are worthy recipients of this award, and we
congratulate them.
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W E  L O V E  I T
H E R E !  W E  H A V E
B E E N  S O
E N C O U R A G E D  B Y
T H E
E N T H U S I A S T I C
W E L C O M E  O F  T H E
L O C A L S  A N D  T H E
D R I V E  O F  O T H E R
S M A L L  B U S I N E S S
O W N E R S  I N  T H E
T O W N .

D R I F T E R  C O
Mee t  J e r emy  Ot t awa  and  L i l y  Re i d

Jeremy is a winemaker with a keen interest

in natural winemaking practices. He has

significant experience in the local wine

industry, and when not making wine, you

can find him in the shed tinkering with his

old Series 2a Land Rover.

Lily holds a PhD in Environmental Science

and works part time as a research geologist

at UniSA. She uses her knowledge about

plants and ecosystems to explore more

sustainable and natural ways to live. On

weekends you might see her heading to

the beach in her old yellow Kombi.

We love it here! We have been so

encouraged by the enthusiastic welcome

of the locals and the drive of other small

business owners in the town. And we can’t

wait to be a part of the December Makers

Market!

Our biggest highlight has being able to

develop our little business this year in such

a welcoming town and watching Reg’s old

trees in our garden (the orange and the fig)

come back to life.

The central component of our business is

natural wine. Our current releases include

two light, easy drinking red wines that are

low in sulphur and have no other additives.

In support of this, we are also taking

advantage of the abundance in our little

patch to produce a range of pantry and

skin care products including tea blends,

preserves, skin oils and salves. We strive to

use only compostable and recyclable

packaging and avoid plastics wherever

possible.

t

WEBSITE: DRIFTERCOLLECTIVE.COM.AU

EMAIL: HELLO@DRIFTERCOLLECTIVE.COM.AU

INSTAGRAM: DRIFTER_CO





A F T E R  T W O  Y E A R S
CHR I S TMAS  TREE  D I SP LAY  I S  COM ING  BACK

With thanks to the team from Kapunda
Country Chic Craft Shop the Christmas

Tree Display has made it's way back to the

Town Hall!

Lucy Bashford is enthusiastic to see a lot of

people come though the doors to see the

display.

All donations will be donated to the local

Meal on Wheels, so they can keep

providing their clients the utmost care and

bring joy into their lives; especially as we

come into the Holiday period. 

The display is opening From December 17

and will run until December 22 from 10 am

until 4 pm.

Pop in and see the trees created by these

local businesses and more.

Get A Bug

Coopers Fresh

Century 21

Kapunda Country Chic Craft Shop

Probus

Kapunda Musical Society

and 8 other creative businesses.





K A P U N D A  M E C H A N I C A L  
Mee t  A l e x  Boe s

On leaving school at Salisbury East Alex

washed cars before serving my motor

mechanic apprenticeship at a North

Adelaide Citreon dealership. Then a sea

change as a male model in the menswear

department at John Martins. Onto Peter

Page Holden, Elizabeth, as a Gemini car

sales specialist, moving from there to

Newspot Motors. 

At 18 years of age Alex bought an old house

and 6 blocks of land in Willow Drive,

Kapunda, at a total cost $3,000. So it is not

hard to see why he I later returned to

Kapunda to set up my business. Alex has

also been a proud Justice of the Peace for

the past 43 years.

For over 10 years now, Alex Boes from

Kapunda Mechanical has been servicing

and maintaining local`s vehicles at a fair

and reasonable rate. Long term customers

are thanked for their continued support

and new customers are warmly welcomed.

Cars,, SUV`S and 4 x4`s are all professionally

serviced with a phone call to customers if

any extra attention is required before we

spend valuable $$. Alex`s interests include

the display of Teddies in and around the

town, customising his own vehicles and

restoration of a

WW11 Jeep plus camping and vehicle fit

outs.

K A P U N D A ' S  L O C A T I O N  A N D  F A C I L I T I E S  A R E  G R E A T

S O  W H A T  M O R E  C O U L D  I  A S K  F O R ?

My previous involvement in the town no

doubt influenced me when near city living

no longer appealedand my love for the

country made the choice easy.

My Kapunda life-style fits perfectly, its

location and facilities are great so what

more could I ask for?

KAPUNDA MECHANICAL IS
LOCATED AT THE REAR OF
1 JAMES STREET,
KAPUNDA, JUST LOOK 
 FOR THE WINDMILL.
BOOK BY PHONE 0412 819
747.



~ Thank you to the Member for Stuart, Hon Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP for the printed
copies of this newsletter ~ 

Developing Invisible Mines 


